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JOKES 

 
By TZ 

 
A BIG FAMILY 

 

In one township there was an overcrowded family with twenty children a mother and a father. They lived in 
a small house. Sleeping time was a problem and one day someone came with a plan. They took turns to 
sleep. The first group of ten slept first while the other was out of the house, and when the second group 

followed the first one had to go out of the house. What a big family! 
 
 

LOLLIPOP 
 

One day decisions were taken in heaven God asked “who wants to have a head of a lollipop?”. Somebody 
said,” its me, I think that will be sweet.” This person got the lollipop head and was born in a place where 

there are many children. The minute he was born there was chaos as all the children wanted to lick the 
lollipop head. 

 
 

HOT DOGS 
 

My friend was very creative. He had a dog and he was very hungry. I saw him put his dog on a heater and 
amazed, I asked, “what are you doing?” He said he was trying to make a hotdog. 

 

 
JOKES 

 
By MN 

 
THE DYING PREACHER 

 
An old preacher was dying. He called banker and his lawyer, both church members, to come to his home. 

When they arrived they were ushered up to his bedroom. As they entered the room the preacher held out 
his hands and asked each of them to sit on the left and on the right on each side of the bed. He grasped 

their hands, sighed contentedly, smiled and stared at the ceiling. For a time no one said anything. 
 

Both the banker and the lawyer were touched and flattered that the preacher would ask them to be with 
him during his final moments. They were also puzzled, the preacher had never given them any indication 

that he liked either of them. They both remembered his many long uncomfortable sermons about greed and 
silly behavior that made them squirm in their seats. Finally the banker said, “preacher why did you ask us to 
come?” The preacher mustered up his strength and said weakly, “Jesus died between two thieves and that’s 

how I want to go.” 
   

MIDNIGHT CALL 
 

A married couple were asleep when the phone rang at 2am. The wife picked up the phone, listened for a 
moment and said, “how should I know that is 200km from here!” and hung up. The husband said, “who was 

that?” and she replied, “I don’t know, some woman wanting to know if the coast is clear.” 
 

BACKSEAT KICKER 
 

Sabu had just received his brand new drivers license. The family took a ride in Sabu’s car, for the first time. 
His dad immediately got into the back seat directly behind Sabu. “I bet you’re back there to get a change of 

scenery after all those months sitting on the front passenger seat teaching me how to drive!” said Sabu. 
“Oh no,” dad replied, “I am going to sit here and kick the back of your car as you drive, just like you have 

been doing to me all those years.” 
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A WISH 
 

A man found an odd looking lamp and gave it a rub. Out came a spirit who told him he would get three 
wishes, and that whatever he wished for his mother in law would get double. “Ok” he said, “I want one 

thousand million rands. “Remember your mother in law will get double,” said the magic spirit. He said that 
he knew and he did not care. 

 
The guy made his second wish. ‘I want a brand new Ferrari sports car.” So he got that as well. His mother 
in law got two. The spirit said ‘What would you like for your third wish?” The guy said, I wish to be beaten 

half to death.” 
 

JOKES  

 
BY WH 

 
 

What flower spreads? 
A buttercup. 

 

What do you call a class of university students on the underground? 
A tube of smarties. 

 
What fish sings? 
A tuna fish. 

 
What is minimum? 
A little mother. 

 
Where do cows go in the evening? 

To the mooo vies. 
 

What has 60 keys but cant open a door? 
A piano. 

 
What changes everyday but we cant see it? 

A brain. 

  


